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Games Off,
\egotiationn
By A.S.U.

-Whoopee" Issue,
Hor*e Shedding
Snarl Arbitration

i . b l l ~ \H 1- (P-L*.)—
, , , - tin nrst time in the his-
. n , , ; dieek (lames, the com-
\ „, ., between the freshman

,,i M i i i l m i n o i c classes has been
L j c i b\ a negotiated peace and

. R ( ,anies called ofl.
| lu cessation of hostilities

|*i\\ten the freshmen and the sop-
Iwniiiie-." declared the Greek
(liimo chairman in tin exclusive
in te rv iew yesterday, "has come
^ a direct result of the A.S.U.

movement."
However, it is rumored in offi-

u.il urck's that the sophomore
Jiss and its ally, the Class of '41,
had contemplated this move from
,h- time that Class of '42, twice
uctnrmus in Greek Games, allied
n-df with the freshman class last

Hill

Demand Arbitration

XisMi.itions are still being car-
n e l on between the classes,.but
iih' tk1 sources claim that the
; I'-hmen are demanding, the es-
i,ib bhnicnt of a permanent peace
u m i v l to arbitrate future Greek

Vunheless.. this correspond-
u' a f t e r a complete investiga-
•NI discovered" that there had
i ) ji t in eats of a strike and
' n i i i l h t . w i t h the outside authori-

L . - t week, ' the -mob in , En-
i iiia t i igamked as Local 739 of
Ju I'au-counters Union of the
1 1 ( ) , and threatened to strike
"it hi-hei wages and the right
1 1 y e l l "whoopee" instead of "Ni-
l\a'" .a the Games.

Horse Heaven

i l ' e \M 'CA took the horses in
i!it chariot race away last Thurs-
'i-i\ and refused to return them
'" tin. Centra l Committee until
t'u. ( .unimitiee agrees to have the
uiurn liters throw away their

< i n d the horses shod. Un-
it horses are claimed within

\\t-ds they will be mercifully
to the green pastures.

SI'(. \ has already receiv ed
'il b.ds from glue factories.

1 aggravate the dissension,
^"phoniore and freshman

; -41 "ups united and demand-
1;ti 1 ommy Dorsey be en-
'1 to s\\mo at the (lames.

To Graduate
Instead Of '41

"uu

i proclamation of
'i Duller, the Senior
'!' not graduate in June
"K'viously planned. Al-
x ' . idua t ion did seem im-
'' was fel t that it would

i"o much with their
1 1 1 National Defense. This
''•id been compulsory for

Is- of '41, for although
J u n i o r .Showdown, the
1 the Creeks their first

'"^ at Barnard proved too

on Page 4, Col. 1)

Refuses To Speak

Last Amir
Won't Comir

B.'s Beauts Too
Bulbous For Bulbul

Repeated efforts on the part of
the board of trustees have result-
ed in the college's receipt of an un-
conditional refusal by Abdul the
Bulbul Amir to address Barnard
on April 18, Professor Brown
announced today.

The meeting had been planned
jointly by the Barnard Interfaith
Council and the Archeological
Division of the Classical Club.
Mr. Abdul, shown alxne in his
customary preying attitude, is the
only remaining representative, in
good condition, of the extinct
Bulbul race, which practiced dur-
ing the neolithic age an intense
form of voodoo permitting of
partial cannibalism.

Forty Barnard girls had been
invited to the luncheon which was
to be held from 12 to 1 and inter-
mittently throughout the lecture
and discussion.

\\hen called at his home. Mr.
Abdul's only comment was:
"Where all the students have 23"
waists. I feel it would be a waist
of my time to come."

Columbian
Succumbs

Yearbook In Pro-
tective Custody

After long deliberat'on, and
"with due consideration for the
pit i ful plight of the near-bank-
rupt Columbian." Barnard's year-
book staff has accepted that an-
nual's offer for a merger with
Mortarboard.

it is expected that the new
combination, resulting m a Beaut}
and the Beast issue, will assist
Columbia's yearbook in return-
ing to a status more nearly equal

that of the modem up-to-date

Mortarboard.
Inside Head

According to an unnamed
source, this aff i l iat ion with Mor-
tarboard, which took iu-st sec-
ond and th i id pn/c. as we l l as
Medallist, in the iecent I ulp-
Publishei'v Conven t ion , will briny

about better unck-iMandmg_ be-
tween the girls and boys »* the
respective staffs. (M<»ta>l™>d
also received special honorable
mention as being 'he only >^ t"
I x K . k t o h a v e q u . l t n l c o v c r s v v - t h

dotted swiss lining '

(Continued »t /'<"'' 4'

300 Lost In Dorm Termite Plague;
Grant's Tomb, Milbank Still Stand

Termus Cornered In Dean's Desk,
Confesses Secret Of Termite Invasion

\Yhen we cornered Termus Sonovilch, chief of the termites, third-termites,
and no-third termites, he was halfway-through Dean Gildersleeve's desk. "Scabs!"
he shrieked self-consciously when he saw us. IHit when he saw the press cards
tucked i n o u r hatbands, h e i n c h e d * ~ \; " ~~~

Survivors Tell Experiences
As Barnard Settles To Dust

Now, looking- back on it all, we realize that we were
in an ivory tower. Of course we saw a termite, now and
then, but \\e only murmured thoughtfully, "Genus 1 sop-

over to us,-curled^ up on our la-
pel, and told us he had a lways
felt that he could write.

We knew thut-lliis man had a
soul. \ \hy then this awfu l blitz-
krieg against Barnard? \ \ I I A T
WAS THK"STORY?

We plied Mr. Sono\itch with
kindlewood. \\'e flattered his ego
and offered to syndicate the story
of his l i fe , thinking we could get
i t that way.

\\ e saw the strong man weaken
and his crust soften. He told us
how he had trained the termites
for 40 \ears to be bigger and bet-
ter bttgs . . , and how boring it
had all been. His real self had
been submerged ; he had gi\en his
all for the cause. \ \ H \ T \ Y A S
THK CACSK' He wouldn't tell

us.
Ml the time he talked he kept

looking out the Window at the
horde.s of termites trucking across
campus. " H e got off the track
when he caught sight of a snazzy
young termite appeasing a fresh-

man.
"Scab!" ( h i s f a v o r i t e word)

he shrieked. Because on top of
everything, or rather, on the bot-
tom of it. Mr. Sonovitch is hav-
ing labor trouble. An insidious
group is "boring from within."
Internal dimension threatens the
success of the invasion; the in-
\aders are splitting splints.

Here he broke down. Cone

Students Flee
From Invaders

Officers Plan Ways
Of Meeting Crisis

President of Student Council:
"The members of Student
Council feel v e r y gr ieved that
they cannot g ive permission for
the termites to form an out-
side affiliation with the Nation-
al League for Termites, and
Democracy. Unfortunately, there
will be no further meetings of
Student Council until after East-
er, as the members have decided
by unanimous vote to give up
student government for Lent."

Chairman of Honor Board:
"Honor Board will hold a secret
trial at noon today in the re-
mains of 304 Barnard of the
lone termite that hung up the
white flag and surrendered to the
Barnard Charms. \Ye shall inves-
tigate the case careful ly to make
sure that the termites Used a

was the strong-arm leader of the ^tr ic t ly original method of m-

termites:
\VHA

? Now was our chance.
T' HAVE \0f COT

AGAINST BARNAUL we
grasped expectant!}

!\nd it all came out in a torrent ^
of oarbled words. Mr. Sonovitch' to ucar their off icial black term-

\asion and ha \e not copied
methods, p r e v i o u s l y used in
Brook*} n College, Ci ty College.

Hunter College. Members
f Honor Board are requested

|tera, Class Insecta, Phylum Ar-
thropoda," and went our way,
mediating on the exemplary habits
of those industrious beasties. We
never thought—but let's to the
story!

It was fue o'clock in the after-
noon. Jake had already sunk into
murky twilight. As we passed
her majestic figure, we were sud-
denly conscious of what might
have been a measle behind the
ear. Fainting with horror, v\e
reached trembling for the support
of her firm (we thought) familiar
heel. At that moment, beaten
about the ears with what seemed
to be iron saucepans, deafened by
the loud clanging of metal, we
lost consciousness.

\\ e awoke as the last metallic
reverberat ions died in the dis-
tance. Opening our eyes we per-
ceived a small unt idy heap of iron
filings where once stood the spirit
of Barnard in imperishable ( ? )
bronze. \nd in the middle, O
last evidence of departed glory,
was a big toe. the hind one, the
one she used to stand on. But
this too was fated to oblivion. As
.someone rang a bell it vanished
into dust, revealing a small corpu-

or
o

has a
name Ueborer
M;VKR

for tv-} ear old/ daughter
\ \HO \\ AS

TO

ite-attracting robes.
Bulletin"

lettersno
Editor of

matter what,
' e d i t o r ! Not even
Hnllctin* — those

o: "N
to the

any more
mechanized

Call Peace Assembly
For Last Wednesday

'[ he remains of Student
Council beg to announce a
required peace assembly to
t.ike place last Wednesday.

bugs consumed e v e n our prized
ty \Tt\\ nters, our telephone, and
our nev er-to-be-found diction-

arv.i »

[Class Presidents:
'4,1 ;, "I'm glad the i n v a s i o n

held off un t i l the Senior H v -
(Contnutcd on Page 2, Col 4)

lent termite. f l i e (we as.siime,
having obviously overeaten, burp-
ed quietly behind bib hand, blush-
ed (termites are notorious!} po-
l i t e ) , and started sweeping the
iron filings into a neat heap. This
clone, he nodded pleasantly in our
direction, and started briskly to-
ward the 4th floor of Milbank,
discreetly licking his chops.

Horrified, we turned and fled,
expecting the building to crash
momentarily about our ears. As
we reached the subway we look-
ed behind us, only to see Barnard
Hall dissolve mournful ly into the
dusk.

'College Collapse
Calamity Closes
Cub Council

'1 hree hundred Barnard col-
lege officers, student-, and mem-
bers of the f acu l ty were dispos-
sessed from the d o i n n t o i i e s u-s-
terda} morning at 4;M) by the
collapse of the no r th w i n g ot
Hewitt Hall a f te r city extermin-
ators and the fire department had
failed to rout a ruthless band of
50.000.000 termite^ led by their
strong-arm leader Termus Sono-
\ itch.

The student body inarched up
and down Broadway singing
"Give me poison, strong hot pois-
on, and give me fly swatter too.
and let me at them wahoo, v\a-
boo,1' while the police aided by
an emergency squad fr^ni Col-
umbia endeavored to clear the
way for the fire department. Dean
(i i lders leeve could not be reached
for any comment on the disaster.

Excavate Excavation
Mayor LaGuardia and McElli-

got, fire commissioner, directed
the excavation from the dormi-
tories f iom high derricks which
were swung over Broadway. They
used microphones and saxophones
to hurrv students from the crum-•1

bling building. Many of the girls
responding to the fire alarms em-
ptied the buildings in record time
of two seconds, carrying with
them sacred West Point pictures,
note books, fur coats, and British
War Relief penny banks

The only panic occured in
Brooks Hall, when swirls of
blinding dust from the termite
onslaught on Hewitt Hall, caused
a dangerous romor of lire. Sev-
eral students deluded In persua-
sive calls from the Delta 1'hi
House on 116 street, leaped from
their windows laiden. with sala-
nnnders, and over-night kits; and
one student tried valiantly to open
her umbrella, which unfortunate-
ly got caught in her curlers. The
girls said they were not well re-
ceived by members of the fra-
ternity.
Dorm President Speaks

"I have never experienced any-
thing so horrible," said the Presi-
dent of the Dormitories. "1 think
I am the only member of Student
Council to survive. I left the coun-
cilites for a minute when "I went
over to my room for a fine arts
note book. \ \e had been in He-
wit t since 7:30 discussing 'Bears'.
There was no warning, everything

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)

\Ye have never back.

Request Students
To Call For Mail

Capsules of laughing-
gas to be taken before, dur-
ing, and af te r th i s issue
may be secured in Mr>.
Johns' office, all day today,
upon the presentation of
one unlaughing face with-
out a red slip, or one red
slip without a -Wtn.' lunch
ticket.

J
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(Editor's note: Due JLO the excessive

number of editorials in this issue, it has

been necessary to sacrifice a letter to the

editor.)

972 — 536 = 43^
According to latest reports there are

still 436 girls who have not gotten the

measles. After an intensive drive of sev-

eral weeks by Bulletin in cooperation with

Student Council,, there is still plenty of

back scratching to be done.

Why is the ASU so opposed to this

movement? Are they afraid ~ o~f being

called Red?

Maybe a more intimate relationship with

the faculty will help.

Ch\a more intimate relationship with the

termites.

Girls who have the measles should try

to spread it to Columbia. Spectator hasn't

got the measles. What's the matter with

Spectator?

Come on all you:

Motor Transport Workers—Will it
•

be Diesels or Measles?

Speech students—Will it be nasals or
masals?

Fifth columnists—Will it be muzzles

or measles?

It's up to the 436 girls who haven't got

the German measles to get them before

Easter so we can have two weeks vacation.

Dcutfchland Ubcr Mcaslini!

A SHOT IN THE DARK

High Moon Over

Journalism

Dear Ra t t :

• 1 have read your wonder fu l col-
umn for many issues now, and
have grown to realise that you
really are an understanding per-
son. It is because of this that 1
turn to you now. My room, one
of those gentle cell-l ike abodes in
Hewitt, looks out over the broad
vistas of the eastern part of this
campus, and eventually to Journ-
alism. Here once a month my
whole being has been torn 'asun-

—he jusrtnoved to the other side times to steal tiles and sometimes
to hide from the native police.
She could never discourage them.
What should she do? No, she
moved over to the other side. We
suggest you try the 116th St. south

and let the moon shine with its
red bats on his back. Why don't
you try the Claremont side.

Yours sincerely,

5 Ratt

Spring Love

Dear Wat t :

The moment

I moved my

sun and Columl

cold

end of Brooks Hall.

helpfully Watt

Fraternity Rattles

Dear Tt i i :
your le t ter came, 1 did just what you told me to

away from the do. But 1 am sti l l very unhappy.

to the The-v give big Parties ever-v mght

Clare-

aml

mQnt The wjnds had g^ and
gpring ̂  come Jn gpite of the. hate going around

der. Because over this towering g,oomy shadows l could see boys W1
r
th my face all cut up, and no

and gir^walking arm and arm

edifice comes the moon. Once a
month. It never fails, except when through a spHt jn the buildings.

This is worse than a moon per
month. What shall I do?

it is raining. Please help me.

Yours Moon-trouble

sleep. Please help me,
Yours Desperate

Don't Write Us Again

Moon Vice
Yours Agonized

Spring Agony
Dear Moon-trouble:

Needless to say we were very Dear Spring Love:

flattered by your, charming letter. Now you mustn't, worry about

Dear Desperate Rattles:
We're very sorry. We once had

a nephew who suffered from your
trouble. He went to Collumbi-
shaw College. His class mates
murdered him. We are a bit wor-

,, i • i. • ned about your future and suggest
Your complaint however is not an your new room. A manifestation yQU gQ home fof ft long vacadon

unusual one. For many years our of seeming difficulties in getting We regret to inform you that if
uncle who lives on the banks of acclimated is just a sign of an ar- you can't stand a few environ-
the great Cobra-flow has told us tistic temperment. We used to mental irritations you are not col-
that each month he was tormented have an aunt that lived at 243 le£e material- Pn second thought

by a gigantic moon, covered with Casbah Corner, Little Africa, and we SUggest a ^uick safari t0 the

j , . , . . . . Gobi Desert; it's safer than going
red-glowing bats which rose over her tenementsha faced up against h

his chew-hut. For weeks he plot- a minaret and there was only a
ted and planned. He wove great clearance of two inches between
nets to catch the bats, but to no the two. Although she never saw
avail;. he invented great magnets -the light of day she was always
to disturb the progress of the being annoyed by robbers who
moon, again ;to no avail. He knew would wedge themselves between
that he could blind himself. But her housha and the tower making
his mid-termshamas were due. a disagreeable scraping noise.
What did he do? No, he didn't They came every night. Some-

Yours Ttii

filth column
by i.m. redd

(no capital allowed)
the crapp-ruedirt conmm-u

now investigating red activity , ,
the private colleges with the spec-
ial reference to the bed of 1 , , , .
activities here at barnard !;a,
called upon me as its agent ] > ; • , . .
vocateur. unfor tunate ly , the \ \ . . .
men here don't respond td nn

Mjrt of sex appeal.
i was told that there is a n.. ,-

cow agent at large and in ;,];

effort to track her down all m.rs
of complications ensued, ent i - r -
ing the rear door of the smoking
room, approved by the ins t i tu te
of propaganda analysis, i looked
around, always keeping my end
in view, there were only a lot < i f
matches on strike.

following the party line, i \va>
led straight to the lion's den.
there x.y.z. emerald, editor of the
Columbia cxpectorator, f ranklv
told me that the shift of type-
writers is to the left.

i then went back to barnard in
order to follow the movement,
the two red administrators of the
social-ist affairs office directed
me to prof, schmontague, af-
fectionately known as "schraon-
ty". flashing my f (or) b ( ig j i
(nterest) badge, i cornered him
with this'question: what do you
think of cause and effect? with
perverted eyes, he answered: tilt-
cause comes first, next week he
will leave for siberia to cultivate
the five-year plants.

Sneaking Student Council Starts
Secret Trials In Termite Putsch

Library Litter By Ranney

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
giene lecture/'

'42: "Grandma called it col-
lege ; we haven't any."

'43 "We'll win Greek Games
if we have to race that chariot
around the Columbia track."
^_'44: "I knew I should have
gone to Hunter!"

- Chairman of Board of Senior

'The deadline beat the termite.-1
Now if we can only get them
to subscribe!"

Chairman of Interfaith Coun-
cil: "This is truly an interfai th
crisis. It settles once and fur
all the controversy over which
comes first, belief or act ion?
The tinie for pure education is
at an end. The series of in-

,bltes if
e C°n"t b

A new order has begun in Barnard we presumed that<t was merely her

Library as we noted the other day usual propensity for darkened rooms Proctors: "An our smoking terfaith luncheons will close at
on our annual visit to Ellaweed. A - at night but low and behold the in- re£ulatl°ns &one *° waste ! Bar' once and the Council will spon-

* n n f r I "w
suggestion that we have been offer- formation service launched into an i

ing for years has come to pass — interesting and instructive disserta- flames.'"
that only a few-people should read tion on sy (censored). Oh well, we Mr. Swan: "Even .though we
books and that those people should thought it would be censored — have l°s*tne buildings, the land
as librarians tell the rest of the (didn't you pass frosh hygiene or is at last weU-fertilized.
people what is in the books. Ima- what was the ^matter, Madame Edi-
gine our surprise to find this system tor ?)
being used in Bahnahd.

sor a series of interfaith Turk-
ish baths to rid the students oi
their personal termites."

President of Residence Halls:
"I wish to call the attention of
all the resident students to the

Treasurer of Undergraduate fact that Brooks aftd Hewitt
Association: "Yesterday morn- Halls have been demolished by

at 2 A.M. I was sitting at the toimites. Tonight's house, , . .
We were amazed to find the inter 7 balancin£ the books, • meetmg will therefore take

The librarians are perhaps a bit est evinced by BM* staff in ST^e 0?^ ,̂ ^n^jS,^
too literal about this service- as we^books. We were somewhat surprised etc.), when all of a sudden the Chairman of College Teas:
noticed when one timorous freshptan when (we won't mention initials but little bjack figures got up -- «\ve shall be delighted to hold
cautiously asked for new f«ft for the names are B. D. and B. G.) said a?d walked away- Termites! a- tea jn honor of the termites,
old and her feet were summarily simultaneously. 1>d been duped. Here I'd

yanked off by the librarian; new feet
taken from the shelves and handed
to her, but at least she got what she
wanted^— something rarely happen-
ing in libraries.

"What's wrong with marriage?'

Time wuz when such a question
would have brought forth a book,
but instead the librarian "(Miss

Another convincing demonstra- Drury Lane who has bee" mullrn '
tion of the value of the 'service oc- the matter over) gave a lengthy dis-

once they have given theni-
thought I was a treasurer and selves up. The faculty will be
I ve been merely a Juggler of invited. Distilled wood alco-
iermites. The profits had lit-, hoi and nut and bolt cookies
erally been eaten up!" will-be served." '

Editor of "Mortarboard": (Continued on Page 4, Col. D

curred when a student said

"I 4vant an American mind",
and the librarians carefully psycho-
analyzed her for three seconds and'
decided that she already had one.

cussion on the evils of this insti tution

(marriage not the library).

People were being informed at the

same time by the other l ibrar ian

that if they wanted Waller 's fami ly ,

' At that moment there was qui te tncT should ask Waller about it.

a rush at the loan desk and several

members of Bulletin staff came ' in We were so interested in th i s new

Of course when the editor of Bui- development that we did not not ice

asked for shadow on the land, many new books.

Columbia
Can Make

A
Man

Out Of
You

Too!!!
(Any resemblance to per-
so.
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And Tripe(M<mth Tripe

u,umk'<l up

.ial " l ' l ) l i :

f o l ' i m
cq«a

-and

\ \ l t h hi:

O i u l d i l )

\Wlk •

an\ sl"

l . d l t l ' t ,

l l l l c of the f u l l e r l i f e ,

ddiR-tion and repro-

protest that lo \e is

t u-_ Our country is

H in the principles of

,1-tunity for all. Does
i s? No, a thou-

! Does the girl

v teeth and cross eyes

same chances as the

blond with oomph?

m < > Riverside Drive

i < > night a n d t h e an-

110

I > ^elf-evident .

1-h,, si i lnersive undermining

t,! the u ell springs of our na-

t,onal l i f e must be stopped. The

puriu,t of man is every woman's

mahenable right. It's unconstitu-

tioiial. isolation breeds fru-
stration xand defeatism; to put

!t plainly it doesn't breed at

all.

A case in point. The lights in

the Bruoks Hall Entrance have

recently taken to burning late

into the night. This is obvious:

ly a Fascist maneuver to bring

about a bottleneck in our na-

tional love life. In fact you

can't e\en neck. And keeping

the Venetian blinds up in the

parlors, is going to drive sex un-

derground.

My program is an all-out one

— a man for every woman, a

\\oman for every man. That's

the \ \ay to build a greater na-

tion, the democratic way, the

AMERICAN WAY.

Yours for all for love and love

be aci
come u w

Foundation garment., hau:
been antedated , Senior h \ <,
lectures are super f luous ,
kinds of men are. found in 1!
ard Hall on

.lent-

i ) l a l l
kinds. Let's face the laets. At
present Barnard Lamp ,s noth-
ing but a sore on the coopera-
tne Westchester landscape.
Ciir ls can't ha \ e a good tune .

Let's start the ball r o l l i n g
This cal ls for a un i t ed f ront on
the part of all Campus organiz-
ations to bring the facts out
into the open.. Qnl> a umtecl

student spirit can get us a n y -
where.

On! Forward to bigger and.
better things.

Sincerely yours,

Marcia Kahnelly '00

for all,
Aphteradate

ily dear Madamn!

Words cannot express my in-

dignation. I should like to go

on record as definitely support-

ing co-operation with the Soviet

Union. The reasons for my be-i

lief are so evident to all intel-

ligent people (And I class the
900 students of Barnard Col-

in this category) that I

shall not take up space reitera-
ting them.

Yours disrespectfully,

Cecil Rage Golan

Dear Madame, (

A serious situation has come

to my attention, which calls, I

believe, for immediate adminis-

trative action if serious gland-

ular troubles are not to develop

tjie full onset of Spring.

Magnolias are blooming. We
must all be forceful anti lead
Wlth our gin if anythingSs to

Dear Madam:

It has recently been brought
to my attention that there is
an insidious example of class
distinction existing in Milbank
Hall. I refer to the ups and
downs problem—bluntly known
as the elevator system. Eleva-
tor, elevator, elevator. Why
cry for elevator service when
there is none? The minority
have all the^ privileges —^ th
majority wear off approximate
ly .000000001 inches of good
protoplasm per day trudging
wearily up and down stairs
This is a problem of conserva
tion of natural resources. Dem
ocracy must be preserved
health must be preserved, mus
cle must be preserved, profes
sors are already.

Facts, facts, facts — where
are the facts? And is there i
solution to this problem? Rus
sia has found a solution—so
have we. Fireman's poles! Cai
anyone suggest a better altern
ative. Not only would this rev
olutionize methods of convey
ance but think of what it woulc
do for Barnard costume. The
i;oble garment of the Motor
Transport worker would final-
ly come into its own. For the
more delicate members of the
faculty — well, great-grandma
looked pretty in pantalettes!

But how do we get up you
say? Ah, we'have a capitalist
in our midst, a reactionary
member of the upper classes.
A true Marxian never worries
about getting up until every-
thing is down, down, down.

Those interested in picketing
on this question please meet
with Jake of Jake on Jake at
6:30 Monday morning. Students
unite! This is our fight!

Elevatingly yours,

Flossie,

The Fireman's Daughter

Punks Flunk; i j :
Lose Spunk

^ t > t c r d a \ . f e e l i n g \ ei \ bored
and useless, t r e k k
th ruug

ing our \ \ay
the j u n g l e ciocuses,

h a \ m g jus t flunked our 33rd
exi t , \ \e began to \ \ onde r \ \ b a t
had ha])peiied to last \ ear's
Seniors, our classmates. ( \ \ L
are the pe i enn ia l Seniors—this
1s* our 33id year to hear Dr.
AKop s .Senior I h g i e n e lec-
ture ) . bo \ \e determined to
hobble o \e r to second floor
1 I'ik hall and a^k the pre-uccupa-
tion bureau.

\\ e made it , gripping our
canes and adjusting uur \ \ igs
to a straighter angle. Eagerly,
and with a fa in t touch of nos-

A Defunct Forum

Professor O. I. Savvytout
Colonel Charles A. Windbag
W. J. Blabberoii

wilKJmangle the topic

\

"WAR AND THE CIRCULATION OF TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES AMONG FARMING
COMMUNITIES"

Savvytout will 'take thekaffirmative. Windbag will take the negative, and Blabberon will take the
silverware unless someone stops him.

The college is invited, but tea will be served only to Greek majors over 21 with experience in relin-
mg plaid reversibles. Questions may be asked only by those who have registered for our National
Suspense Course in "The Posing of Pertinent Questions in Regard to the Current Defense Pro-
gram".

Teeth That Bit The Bulletin Lyon

Refitting To 1st Claimant Dr. K
Molar

talgia, we asked. Where are the
girls of yesteryear? What has
become of the laughter that used
to echo through the halls of
Drinkerup, Tisk and Pillstank?"

Said the person in charge:
"Here is the Annual Senior Re-
port of Activities compiled by
Professor Yellingforth and Toutz
of the Slycfofogy Department."

Grabbing •.aid report, we sat
ourselves down to nostalgicate.
\Ye read:

Poxie Plunk has recently been
awarded the Fanny Basin IH
Dryer Fellowship by the Com-
mittee on Destruction for study HI
of the threatening rat condition'HI
in Livingston Hall (which is H
also reputed to harbor skunks).

Nineteen girls have been un-
heard of from since last July
when they set .out on an ar-
cheological expedition with ' isi
Professor Spikenard to explore'Hi
the unrevealecl depths of isi
Grant's Tomb. §§§

Twenty-three are employed si
as lacers in the-No-Hitch Kum- U|
iv Kuddle Corset Company. ==

Of the remaining 94 all ex- ==
cepting 34 are harried mothers. =

Having written sucli a lousy, EH
article we are now going out SB
to drink ourselves to death. So
long! .

n

Wither thou ghost, 1 ghost!
Thy paper

Shall be my paper

The Toast

of

Ghosts

Voodoo

you

come from?

USE THE VOODOO SERVICE

Our rates are ridiculously low. For one 4 page
book report sophomore style, for instance, here
is what we charge: a swamp fever bacillus
from Barnard Jungle, the blanket from the
third horse at Greek Games, a mortgage on
Barnard Camp, and your kid sister.

x

In the words of a poet -

Candy
Is dandy
But likker
Is quicker.

(O. NASH)

Come to

MICKEY FINN'S LIQUOR SHOP
for a bottle of something that'll
knock your eye, out *

We Accept Orange and Blue Food Stamps
r

' both eyes, if you have two
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Notices
Come And Discus

1 ' I ' u i V s M i r A (. rapp\ la». \\ 'H ,

^ . \ i a :a!k mi •" I he R u i n - > u t \ n -

CK n t I .1 ei or." I 111-* w i l l l i t . 1 .1 1
I

puu ]\ a u t < ' Ino^ i a] > l n c a i K v t u i v

^
The Popular Front

M r ( l i n i n g MI ' t i n . - 1 I J M n n I K i-
p a i l i u e i i l \v 11 di»cu^ ".\(.rkii'!4
; i ! , i l ' In.1 \ a t i n i i a l ( r is iv" Meet -
ing \\ i l l I K !u Id mi Bronk- porch !
f i oin (> \2 i \ e r \ n i » h t . . \ c ; i \ i ,
:;o \ \ i i l I n 1 Mi-pei ided \\ edne>- 1
d a \ n i ^ l i l . he ' " iUM'
cei l " i i .

Ivy Day Chairman Allergic Set Yearbook Deal
rr. —. ^ ^ U • ' I l l i l l l / f d I l l - I l l I'tK/C 1, ( ,',

To Ivv, Among Other Things
Bulletin's Lyon Mental And Physical
"Case," And Nobody Blames Her

f - i c u h re-

Letters Without Fetters
\-. a cu lmina t ion nf Brother -

luiod Week. hrld under the au.s-
pice-> nf the B i ookKn IMayboy
Oi : l> . Murder I n c . , M i - - I U-ver-
h V e r m i n w i l l di^cu^. " l l n \ v to
\vr if le. lers in the editor. ( and
how in net answers.)"

Floating Kidneys
Mi-s Plane Bla.ston will- lec-

ture to the Fine Arts club on The
Cathedral of Saint Pancras. All
loose livers are invited.

54 Classes Mourn
Lost Tradition

(Continued front Pafic 1. Col. 1)
disastrous to take further chances
on them.

However, because having no
graduation would severely vio
late tradition, the class of '44 wil
graduate in their stead. This
honor I'M being bestowed on them
because they are the tallest am'
the vothigest class in Barnard.

Among the chief mourners
who will lead the procession froir
J^<e to Milbank Quad will be

KD recent graduates who are
returning to the campus on May
29. (the day step singing is us-
ually held) to agitate and grieve
about this, broken tradition am
new precedent. Kach of the 54
elates will chant their verse of
"Can You Tell?" Af ter that,
speech will be made by the out-
going Freshman President and
incoming new Senior President
and then farewell songs to the
Frosh w.'Il be sung. l?y that time
(tempu.-, f u g i t s ) Leopold Stow-
kuwskivitch and his band will
accompany the singers in "Sun-
rise Serenade" and everyone will
go to Tilson's.

Dorms Evacuated As
Termites Move In

(Continued from Pdf/e 1, Col. 6)
happened so suddenly. .As 1 stood
outside 1 thought 1 heard the
chair's voice as the walls caved
in. None of them have been seen
since." Mi.s.s Stevenson was' suf-
fering badly from fatigue when
interviewed.

A hurried inventory of the
buildings that were included in the
$10.000.000 lo^. was Milbank
Hall , which had crunibled leav-
ing only the fourth floor. The
plant* were not disturbed. The
small Riverside Building, on the
fu tu re proposed .site at 120 street
and Riverside Drive had com-
pletely disappeared.

((. .'iilim/cd limn / ' ( I ' / r 1, ( uluiii'i 2>
Photos of Barnard 's beaut ie -

w i l l appeal' on n d d - n u i i i b c r u l
pages, a l t e r n a t i n g w i t h IVa^t
p ic ture^ . A i H J t h e r f e a t u r e " I ' .In
enlarged a n n u a l \ \ i l l be a - i i t m n
devoted t o l . i t \ - A i n m i ^ t i n - M a l t
( or 1 low I ( i < > t tn I V-t l l a - t . - ) .

I f i t is f ound t h a t The ( o lum-
b i . i i i i . s unab l i - tn opt ra te mi i t s
o \ \ n . Mm Uu IKHII < / w . l l (.'on-ider
a permanent a r i a n u e i n e n t \ \ h e r e -
b\ The ( n l u i n l i i a i i w i l l 1).- a l i -

b\ the I l a n i a r d \ c a i b o o k .

(1GGIES ANNOUNCE:

It doesn't pay to advertise.

_ Especially in Barnard Bulletin. They only men-

tioned our product 5 times in editorials and 32 times in

feature articles in the last year, and gave us only 20

inches of free advertising for 3 paid inches.

Barnard Bulletin is Uncooperative!

£i|||||||lllim

••*•

^ Get The Mane Idea ? 1
Plans for the Ivy Dav ceremony met a snacr last =

-^ - O imm»

week when it was discovered that Irene Lyon, chairman«5
of Ivy Day, who is to plant the ivy, is allerg-ic to the plant, ii

It was suggested that the ivy

r

Student Council
Starts Trials

(Continued frain I'cn/c 2. C«I. 5)
President of A.A.: "1 am con-

\ inced the termi tes at l iarn-
ard Camp got so lonesome
from never .seeing an\ bodv over
weekend:, th i s year Hi at they
jus t up and came down to get
us, as well as to see u^."

President of Young Repub-
lican Club: "It wouldn ' t have
happened if \Vi l lk ie had been
elected. 'Xuff said!"

be bottled in bond and the bottle
be planted. However, this sug-

gestion was abandoned by the
Ivy Day Committee as conduche
to disturbing the peace and waste-
fu l . The only alternative was to

ha \e Miss Lyon examined by Dr.
\\ i lhelmina Galsop of the Medi-

cal Office.
The Medical Office discovered

that -in addition to having the us-
ual human allergy to to.vicon-

n ratUcans, svn. Rlnts To.v-

Heli.v (English ivy), and that the
only remedy was to select a new ~
chairman. Miss I .yon did not a])- E

prove of this remedy and sub- jS
mitted to an examination by the

psychology department.
The psychology department

holds that the allergy stems from
a psychic neurosis, and that the
establishing of a toxic condition

in the chairman will alleviate the
condition.- The committee per-
suaded Miss Lyon to undergo t h e j =

icomlcmiron (poison i v y ) , she treatment and decided to undergoj =
had a severe allergy to Hcdcra it itself as a preventitive measure 1=^

iiiiiiiimiiiimimiiiiiiimiiiimiimiiiiiiiiimm i iimimiiimimmmiimmmmimiiiiiiiiimiii

Doirt come to our old, unsanitary

Roach Hole Restaurant
We have bad food unattractively

served, exorbitant prices, and ter-

rible service. We're located in-

conveniently at the other end of

town.

No Barnard girl in 4ier right

mind would patronize

Roach Hole
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Sr. Hygiene Lecture

This is the most sensational event in
your college career! You will go into the
world unashamed and unafraid after you
have learned

THE AWFUL TRU

o

M

Avoid Pitfatts!
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Go to Sr. Hygiene Lectur^
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